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WSU TURNS 30

On October 1, 1967, Wright State wa officially chartered as an
independent tate university. To celebrate this historic day, WSU's
president took part in a Founders' Day celebration and reflected on
the university's founding and growth.

12

B ACK TO THE FUTURE

Fruit fly lab in a farmhouse kitchen. Theatre productions in Allyn
Hall's lobby. For tho e first students and faculty who took a chance
on a brand new university, it was a time not to be mis ed. Profe sor
emeritus of English Peter Bracher looks back on the early days of
Wright State.

22

CHAPLAIN BOBBIE PREDMORE: THE
IRREVERENT R EVEREND

Compassion tempered with candor, a down-to-earth style haped by
a deep re pect for children. Tying it all together-a robust sense of
humor. Since 1975, Bobbie Predmore (70 B.S.Ed.) has been helping
families cope with the many life dramas played out every day at
Children's Medical Center.

24 UNCOVERING A CULTURE UNDERGROUND
Student in Robert Riordan' field chool archeology class have
been digging up the past of a culture that flourished in Ohio more
than 2,000 year ago. The school is the longest-running field course
in Ohio, resulting in the most intensive study to date of prehi toric
hilltop enclo ures.
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Dan Smith-Trainer for U.S. Olympic Luge Team
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ATHLETICS

New head coach Ed Schilling has spent a basketball lifetime
preparing for an opportunity like this.
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INSERT: ALuMNEws
Special issue of Fall 1997 Alumnews, publication of Wright State
University Alumni Association

WSU Board Appoints 'Office of the President'

pre ident during
Harley E. Flack'
leave of ab ence.
The office will con i t of John
Flei chauer, provo t; Janet Achterman,
vice pre ident for bu ine and fi cal
affair ; Jack Fi tier vice pre ident for
univer ity advancement; and Dan
Abrahamowicz, vice pre ident for
tudent affair and enrollment ervice .
On October 30, Wright State Pre ident

Harl
. lack announced h was taking
a tw )-m nth I a
)f abs nee. lack,
Wright tat 's presid nt sine 1994, was
diagn s d with cancer ctob r 27.
"Th B ard f ls that we have a very
strong executive team in the e four
officer ," ay Daniel W. Duval, chair of
the WSU Board of Tru tee , and pre ident
and CEO fRobbin & Myer, Inc. "We
further believe that the Office of the
Pre ident format i b . t uited to allow
each of them to continue to function in
their individual role and to collectively
act for the pre ident. I will remain in clo e
contact with Dr. Flack during hi recuperative period and I will al o meet on a
regular ba i with the Office of the
Pre ident.

" his r ad manag m nt approa h is
not dissimilar to that which is ing u , d
t da by num rous c rp rati ns, as w 11
as other univ rsiti sin transition.
Pr sid nt Flack ha b n c nsult d n
this interim appr a h and feet it will be
mo t effective in keeping the team
together and encouraging everyone to
take on the additional nece ary dutie ."
Meanwhile, an outpouring of well
wi he. ha come forth from member of
the univer ity community and other a
well: me age can be ent to Pre ident
Flack at Wright State niver ity, Office
of the Pre ident, 3640 Col. Glenn Hwy.,
Dayton, OH 45435-0001 or through a
pecial web page located at
www.wright.edu/cgibin/wellwi he .pl.~

School of Medicine Earns Top National Honor For Community Service
ovember in Wa. hington,
D.C.
"The purp se f this
award is to re ogni1 the
vitally imp rtant s rvic
medical . chools and tea hing
ho pitals provid to communitie acros the country,"
ay AAMC Pre ident Jordan
J. C hen, M.D. "We . alute
Wright tate Univer:ity f r
its innovative leadership t
in. till in new phy ician. the
value of community ervice,
and for it highly effective
Bruce Binder, associate professor of family practice, and medical
effort
to provide compa students Heather Owens. left, and Dionne Dickerson. right, brought
ionate health care ervice to
pediatric care into the Dayton school system.
the under erved citizen of
the Dayton area."
WRIGHT STATE U IVER 1TY' School of
An AAMC ite urvey team toured
Medicine wa honored recently by the
Dayton in September and reviewed more
A ociation of American Medical
than a dozen community program . All of
College (AAMC) for Wright State'
them involve partner hip between Wright
effort to addre a unique mix of urban
State and other community organization .
and rural health care need in the Dayton
The urvey team vi ited the Yellow
community. The School of Medicine wa
Spring. Family Health Center, the East
elected a the 1997 recipient of the
Dayton Health Center, and the Charles R.
AAMC' Out tanding Community
Drew We. t Dayton Health Center. Th
Service Award at a ceremony h Id in
2 Community Fall 97

AAMC award cited Wright Statemmunity partner hip. such a. the
nt r for H al thy
mmunities, R ach
unty, tud nt-tout of Montg m ry
tudent, and pr grams in sub. tanc abu. e
int rvention, child abu. e, c mm unity
psychiatry, and brea t cancer and heart
di. ea e prevention.
"We con ider the Dayton community
t be the real winner of thi award.
Dayt n de erve. the national rec gnition
f r its traditi n f community partner. hips
in h alth care," say Dean Kim
Goldenberg. "It's ignificant to n te that
the finali t for the AAMC community
award were the UCLA Medical Center in
Lo Angele , Ru h Medical College in
Chicago, and Wright State in Dayton."
"Thi award recognize the partner hip
we have developed with member of the
medical community to meet the need of
Dayton and the Miami Valley," ay
Pre ident Harley Flack. "The award also
i a clear indication that Wright State i
fulfilling it mi ion a a metrop litan
univer ity that's here to erve the
community." ~

-Mark Willis

WSU Sponsors Forum on Hate Groups

WSU and Hong Kong Baptist
University Sign Pact
PRE IDE T HARLEY E. FLA K and Daniel
. W. T. e, pre ident and vice chancell r
of H ng K ng Bapti t niver ity, met
during T. e'. vi itto campu thi pa t July.
The tw pre 'ident recently signed a
mem rand um of und rstanding between
the tw universitie ',which call for an
x hange f faculty, staff, and students
twe n the . ch ls ov r ach of then xt
thr e y ars. Th two univ rsitie. will
w rk t gether t "enhan international
c p ration f r the advancement of
re earch and teaching and to promote
the cultural under tanding of
their respective countrie ." ~

hi ranks third in th nation in th num r f hat gr ups, just b hind I<lah and
T xas, a c rding t T d Almay, superint nd nt of th
hi Bur au f riminal Id ntifiation and lnve tigati n. This grim tati ·ti f nn d th backdrop of di:cu i n at a
publi f rum on hat group h Id at Wright State Univer ity on Sept mb r 26, which
included Almay and other. tate law enforcement official-, WSU faculty, and a local
magi trate, who explored the p ychology and ociology of hate group .
According to WSU a ciate profe or of education Michael William , Ohio i a
magnet for hate group becau e it contain a cro
ection of the American p pulation.
H tated that re ponding to hate group with hatred only further i late. the group ,
making them even more dangerou to ciety. A . i tant profe or of ociology Tracy
Steele explained that hate gr up affect all of ociety, and that educati n effort have to
be trong to combat raci m, e pecially with children.
Hep inted out that the increa ed participation in hate group corre pond to the
widening gap between rich and poor, e pecially in area where the decline of manufacturing job ha put many people out of work or working for lower pay.
Sp n ored by the Di vi ion of Profe ional Practice and Re earch in WSU' College of
Education and Human Service., the forum al o included a work hop for area teacher
ab ut f stering human dignity in grade 6 thr ugh 12. ~

Wright State Launches
New Institute for Information Technology

WRI 1HT TAT U IV R ITY' I FORM TIO TE H OLO YR c.. E R HI TIT TE (ITRI), a
c p rativ r search and developm nt rganizati n, was formally stablish d la. t
January. ITRI is c mpris d of partn r. hips b tw en Wright tate and Miami Valley's
industrial and government rganization. involved in th information technology field,
uch a. the Miami Vall y Ee nomic Development Coalition.
The in titute i. hou. ed in the College of Engin ering and
Computer Science and i a. ociated with the Department of
Computer Science and Engineering.
amed to head the c llaborative i Bruce Berra, Ph.D.,
who come from Syracu e Univer ity,
where he wa a profe. or of
electrical and computer
WSU Gift Certificates Available
engineering and a faculty
Wright State University gift certificates are available and can be
member in computer and
applied to tuition, fees, and toward the purchase of any item in the
information science. A
bookstore at both campuses. Available in denominations of $25,
director, he will initiate, timulate, upport,
$50, and $100, the gift certificates can be purchased by phone or
and actively pur ue re earch and developat the cashier windows at the Dayton and Lake Campus bursars'
ment initiative and collaborative project
offices.
The bursar's office at the Dayton campus is open from
both within the univer ity and with area
8:30 A. M. to 7 P. M. Monday through Thursday and 8:30 A.M .
companie .
to 4:30 P.M. on Fridays. To order by phone at the Dayton
ITRI will include re earch and developcampus, call the Bursar's Office at (937) 775-5650. The Lake
ment in uch area a human-computer
Campus is open from 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M., Monday through
interaction, multimedia databa. e, oftware
Thursday, and 9:30 A.M . to 4:30 P.M . on Friday. To order by phone,
call the Lake Campus at (419) 586-0324or1-800-237-1477.
engineering, computer-enhanced rea oning
and distributed computing, and will be multidisciplinary in nature. ~
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Ground Broken for
New Building
0 A GIJ T 6, RO D W
for a new acad mic
building, which will b home to
about 275 faculty and taff. The
primary academic department to
occupy the building-which will
cover 108,000 quare feet, about
the equivalent of two football
field -will be the College of
ur ing and Health, which ha
een tremendou growth during the la t decade. The technologically tate-of-the-art
building will al o include a tudent lounge and tudy pace, and information (voice
data, and video) re ource . Pictured with a model of the building are, left to right,
Pre ident Harley Flack; Jane Swart, dean, College of Nur ing and Health; Board of
Tru tee member Raje h K. Soin; John Ruet chle, principal of J. Ruet chle and A ociate , the architectural firm for the building' de ign; and Annette Miller the firm'
project architect. Projected o cupancy of the new building i February 1999. (j
BROKE

Movin' In All Their Stuff
Golf cart were the vehicle of choice in helping student move everything from
computer to dre er to goldfi h into campu re idence hall on September 14. A total of
2, 125 tudent live in campus hou ing. Of tho e, 446 come from the four-county area of
Clark, Greene, Miami, and Montgomery Countie . Another 1,567 come from other Ohio
countie , and 112 are out-of- tate tudent . Ab ve, Jean Denny (back with gla e ),
director of Intramural and Recreational Sport , wa. one of many WSU taff and alumni
volunteer who helped move the tudent in. (j
4
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Vernooy Inducted into
Disabilities Hall of Fame
OPE a DOOR for people with di abilitie
ha earned Jeff Vemooy, a ociate
direct r, Office of Di ability ervice ,
inducti n int the D vel pmental
Disabi litie Hall f Fam . He wa
h n red in the cat gorie f community
ervic and advocacy.
Vern oy pecialize in career development architectural acce , and adaptive
technology, and ha taught cour e in
communication and rehabilitation. In
additi n, he coordinate ummer work
experience program that give Wright
State Univer ity tudent with di abilitie
the opportunity to work full time in field
related to their major . He al o ha given
several en itivity and attitudinal awarene eminar on i ue related to
di abilitie .
The Developmental Di abilitie Hall
of Fame wa founded in 1989 to recognize out tanding individual and group
accompli hment and advocacy for
people with developmental di abilitie .
It i funded in part by the Brighter
Tomorrow Foundation in conjunction
with the Montgomery County Board of
Mental Retardation and Developmental
Di abilitie . (j

Faculty Honors
New Tuition Plan to Help
Families Meet College Costs
WRI HT

T TE

IV R ITY HA
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a

paym nt plan that help defray ri ing
tuition c t . Started thi pa t fall quarter,
the Wright Pay Plan allow incoming
fre hmen and their parent to "lock in" a
tuition payment through the year 2002.
Participating tudent who enroll at either
the Dayton campu or the Lake Campu
will pay a . et amount each month,
determined by the tuition rate at time of
enrollment, plu a $55 annual fee. The
program i available to both in- tate and
out-of- tate tudent . Student who
graduate in five year and are admitted
into a graduate pr gram can receive a
voucher worth 1,000 toward full-time or
part-time graduate tuition at WS .
Student who graduate in four year and
are admitted into a WSU graduate
program will receive a voucher worth
5, 0 toward full-time or part-time
graduate tuition. All regular WSU refund
policie apply and there i no penalty f r
withdrawing. F rm re informati n ab ut
the plan, all (937) 775-565 .

Presidential Award
for Professional
Serviceichael Williams,
associate professor
of education and
clinical faculty,
School of
Professional
Psychology

Presidential Award
for Faculty
Excellence in
TeachingJane Scott, chair
and associate
professor,
Department of
Anatomy

Presidential Award
for Faculty
Excellence in
ResearchCharles Ryan,
professor of
educational
leadership and
human services

Outstanding Faculty
AwardJames Uphoff,
professor and chair,
teacher education
and director of
professional field
experiences

College Publishes Inaugural
Issue of Economic Report
THE LL E OF B s1 E and Admini tration publi hed it inaugural i ue of The
Wright State Regional Econornic Report
thi fall. The Report will be publi hed
twice each year and contain article on
economic development trategie for the
Dayton metropolitan area, urvey of
local bu ine leader , ummarie of
current trend in the regional economy,
and indu try employment foreca t .
Contributor will primarily con i t of
faculty from the Department of Economic . For a sub cription, call
(937) 775-3070. ~

Finegan-Stoll Honored
As a Teacher of Teachers
COLLEE Fr EGAN-STOLL ha been awarded the 1997
Teacher of Teacher A ward by the Ohio A ociation for
the Education of Young Children.
Finegan-Stoll, an a si tant profe or of education,
teache cla e in undergraduate and graduate education,
pecializing in early childho d development and pecial
pre ident of the Teacher Education Di vi ion of the Council
vice
i
education clas e . She
for Exceptional Children and secretary for the Ohio Higher Education Con ortium for
Inclu ive Early Childhood Education.
The 1997 Teacher of Teacher A ward i pre ented to teacher educator , nominated by
tudent and colleague , who embrace a philo ophy f developmentally appropriate
practice and pa thi philo ophy on to tudent through mentoring and other pr fe ional activitie . (_ij
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University ews

Graduation day is a time to celebrate and several students found their own unique way to express their joy and relief. Wright State
conducted its 30th semiannual commencement last June at the Ervin J. Nutter Center. The university awarded 43 associate degree, 1,094
bachelor's degrees, 561 master's degrees, five philosophy doctorates, two psychology doctorates, and 87 medical doctorates. ~

WRIGHT STATE ENROLLMENT UP
ALTHO GH E ROLLME T at mo t of Ohio'
13 tate-a i ted univer itie ha remained
teady or fallen, Wright State Univer ity'
enr llment i up f r th fir t tim in ix
year, , r v r ing an nr llment decline that
b gan in 19 1.
tud nt headc unt i ' up 2.1 p r ent
o er 1996 and er dit h ur · are up two
perc nt. WSU' tudent enrollment thi
year i 16,033 compared with 15,697 in
1996 and tudent credit hour ro e from
166,645 to 169 ,927. Enrollment of new
fre hmen increa · d by l 0 p rcent ( 195
tudent ), and tudent enrollment at the
Lake Campu increased 11.5 percent to
729.

"Enrollment growth i crucial to our
Vi ion 2020 and Strategic Plan, and thi
gradual increa e bode well for Wright
State' future," ay Pre ident Harley
Flack. "The innovative and creative
approache of our Enrollment Planning
Council (EPC), dean , faculty and taff,
and the hard work and commitment of the
entire univer ity community helped to turn
thing around. '
Enrollment in the College of Engineering and C mputer Science increa. ed even
percent thi year. Jame Brandeberry, dean
6
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of the College of Engineering and Computer Science, ay the college concentrated it , eff rt on direct mail recruiting,
d veloping a 10-minute recruitment
vide tap , and upgrading its web sit .
The
11 g f du ati n and Human
ervice ·' enr llment is at an all-tim high
and Dean Greg ry Bernhardt credit the
department chair and the faculty.
"Our chair · were particularly killed in
expanding pace in clo ed cla e ,
rea igning cla e to bigger ro m, where
pos ible, and adding extra sections of
clo ·ed cla, e where high-quality adjuncts
were available " he ay .
The activitie at the Lake Campu in
Celina, where tudent credit hour are up
nine percent, included televi ion and radio
adverti ement , di tributing 50,000 flyer
and chedule through the daily and
weekly new paper , holding an outdoor
concert, and spon oring a float in the
Celina Lake Fe tival parade.
Retention and diversity up
Thi year, the retention rate of fir t-year
tudent increa ed from 67 percent to 70
percent. Thi i a fir t for the univer ity.
The percentage ha hovered around 66
percent for a numb r of year .

"The real ignificance behind the
retention increa e i the potential impact it
can have on our graduation rate and n our
·tat sub idy," ·ays Pr vo t J hn
Flei ·chauer.
Th diver, ity f Wright tat ' , student
b dy als continu st increas . Thi. year,
min rity tudent nrollment in rea. ed by
12 perc nt, the number of African American tudent i up by 1 percent, intemati nal , tudent enr llment ro e 11 percent,
and the numb r f women tud nt
increas d to 56 p rcent f the t tal student
b dy.
Univer ity Enrollment Plan
A key component in the enrollment
increa e wa implementation of an
aggre ive enrollment plan developed by
the Enrollment Planning Council (EPC), a
committee of WSU faculty and taff
formed by Pre ident Flack to recommend
trategie for increa ing enrollment.
Working with the dean , the EPC e tabli hed pecific goal for each college and
chool. The dean monitored the progre
of their re pective academic unit and
adju ted their trategie a nece. ary,
including opening clo ed cla e .

hr

d cad

faculty, and

, a tr
taff

wa pl nt d by th

f Wright Stat

tud nt ,

Univ rsity t

commemorate the university' founding on October 1,
1967. That tree was rededicated on October 1, 1997,
as part of the university's Founders' Day celebration.
The seed for Wright State was planted in a community-wide
fundraising drive to establish the area's only public university.
After serving for three years as a branch campus of
Ohio State and Miami universities, Wright State was officially
chartered

as

an

independent

four-year

university.

To help mark the special day, WSU's presidents, both past
and current, joined with the university community to reflect
on the university's growth into a comprehen ive state
institution serving the needs of the community that created it.

.

I
BRAGE GOLDING
1963

1964

1965

1967

Community fund-raising drive
nets $3 million to establish a
public university in Dayton
area.

Robert S. Delman, Stanley C.
Allyn, and Frederick A. White
break ground for WSU's first
building, Allyn Hall.

The Dayton Campus of Miami
University and Ohio State
University opens in Allyn Hall
September 8 with 3,203
students and 55 faculty. The
campus comprised general
college, science and
engineering, Miami's Dayton
academic center, and OSU
graduate center.

A contest attracts dozens of
suggestions for the university
name, from Buckskin
University to Whatsamatta U.
The Ohio General Assembly
approves the name Wright
State to honor Dayton's Wright
brothers.

Wright State receives
independent status when
enrollment reaches 5,704.

"It was the recruiting of faculty
and administrators that was
difficult. Like me, they were
going from a known to an
unknown. They had no idea
whether it would ever mature or
become anything in their
lifetime. But there was an
enthusiasm of the faculty
because they were young and
excited. There was a spirit of
entrepreneurship."

I
'

~:

1962

Graduate Studies Department
created.

"In that building [Allyn Hall]
were all of the classrooms, all
the faculty offices, cafeteria,
library, admissions, registrar,
everything! And we had
thousands of students!"

ROBERT J. KEGERREIS

1973

1974

1976

1978

1979

The School of Nursing admits
its first students.

Creative Arts Center opens.

First students admitted to the
School of Medicine.

WSU holds its first Campus
Scholarship Campaign, with
faculty and staff donating more
than $39,000 for scholarships
to continuing students.

First students admitted to the
School of Professional
Psychology.

The Physical Education
Building opens.

.

"My style of
leadership was
primarily informal. I
tried very hard not
to take myself too
seriously, to
operate with a
sense of humor."

8 Community Fall 97

"WRIGHT STATE IS THE ONLY HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION THAT I

TARTED OUT BEI

1 WARE 0

THAT

EITHER A COLLEGE OR UNIVER ITY. IT DIDN'T TART WITH PUBLIC FUND , IT

TARTED WITH PRIV: TE F

D . I DON'T THINK A OTHER PUBLIC U IVER ITY EVER TARTED THAT

WAY IN THI COU TRY."

1968

1970

1971

1972

1973

Lake Campus branch opens
in Celina.

Hamilton Hall, the first
residence hall, opens.
Enrollment reaches 11 ,000.

First WSU October Daze is
held .

WSU establishes its first
women's intercollegiate sports
teams: tennis and softball.

The new University Library and
Physical Education Building
open .

When President Golding leaves
to become president of San
Diego State University, vice
president and "first employee"
Fred White becomes acting
president.

C. J. Mclin dedicates the
Bolinga Black Cultural Center,
which opens on Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday.

Wright State holds its first
commencement ceremony on
Founders Quadrangle.
WSU earns full accreditation
by North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools.

"We had no library of course,
except the little one in Allyn
Hall. One day Governor Jim
Rhodes invited the presidents
from all the public universities
to a luncheon. He said, 'I'm
going to give each of you a
building.' He asked me, 'What
do you want?' When I said a
library he said 'No ' "I said,
'Governor, did you ever hear
of a university without a
library?' He looked at me and
said, 'Okay. ' That is how we
got our library money. "

"A

TYPICAL UNIVERSITY STUDENT AT WRIGHT STATE IS IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND. THE FIR T GROUPS OF

TUDE T WERE RELATIVELY NO TRADITIO AL TUDE T , MANY WERE PAYI G THEIR OWN WAY, THEY
WERE EMPLOYED, AND OLDER THA

AVERAGE.

A

D THEY WERE DEADLY ERIOU ABOUT THEIR EDUCATION.

THE T DE T OF THE EI IITIE , IF THERE WA A TYPI AL TUDENT, BEGAN TO BE YOUNGER

ND MO RE

RE IDENT MI DED."

1979

1983

1983

1983

1984

WSU's Theatre's production of
Look Back in Anger wins
national acclaim at the
American College Theatre
Festival at Washington , D.C.'s
Kennedy Center.

The Alumni Association
presents its first Outstanding
Alumni Achievement Award .

Men's basketball team wins
NCAA Division II national
championship.

Paraplegic Nan Davis walks at
June commencement by
means of computer-controlled,
electric stimulation research
done at Wright State.

Enrollment hits 15,500
for fall quarter.

"When the [theatre]
department won its first
national award {and] went to
the Kennedy Center-no one
there had heard of us. It was
satisfying to see the
impression we made on those
people. "
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PAIGE E. MULHOLLAN
1985

1986

1986

1987

1990

The Office of Residence
Services is created.

WSU Board of Trustees
approves a new mission
statement, 1dent1fymg WSU
as a "metropolitan university"
providing leadership in
meeting the educational,
social, cultural , economic,
and technological needs of
the Miami Valley.

Wright State forms a
partnership with six area
educational institutions to
form EMTEC, the Edison
Materials Technology Center.

Enrollment hits 17,066.

WSU hosts the first national
conference of metropolitan
universities and launches an
academic journal as a forum
for metropolitan universities.

WSU athletics move to
Division I.

"[Lack of} housing had been a
concern. The state was saying
that 'we don 't want to build
any dormitory beds on these
so-called commuter campuses
because we've got institutions
with vacant dormitory beds out
in the countryside.' As it
turned out, we figured a new
way to do it. We got a private
contractor to build housing on
property that he bought
adjacent to campus."

f

:

"We were moving to Division I
athletics but were playing in a
gym that held 2, 000 people.
And I kept running into people
who said they'd lived here
forever, but had never been to
campus. I can see that the
Nutter Center brings a lot of
people to campus who
otherwise would not come. "

HARLEY E. FLACK
I

1994

1996

1996

1996

1996

Wright State, the University of
Dayton, and the Air Force
Institute of Technology sign an
agreement to create the Dayton
Area Graduate Studies
Institute (DAGSI) to provide the
community with a top-notch
advanced engineering
education and research center.

A master plan developed by
landscape architect firm of Van
Yahres Associates approved by
the WSU Board of Trustees.

Fund-raising efforts exceed
$2.7 million.

WSU won approval from Ohio
Board of Regents to establish
a consortia! Ph.D. degree in
engineering with Air Force
Institute of Technology,
University of Dayton, Ohio
State University, and
University of Cincinnati.

The North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools grant
reaccreditation of Wright
State's programs for 1Oyears,
the longest term granted by
official accrediting body for the
region .

''The campus master plan is a
key document of my
administration. We will be
changing roads and walkways
for the safety of our staff and
students ... and [marking off
the campus} along Colonel
Glenn. There is nothing in front
of the campus to say this is
Wright State. The master plan
will take six to seven years to
complete but it will be a
friendly campus for all
students, staff, and guests. "
10
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"WE HAD A MISSION THAT SET US APART FROM OTHERS-

GEOGRAPHIC REGI N.

l

FORGET WHE

THE TAG 'METROPOLITA

ERVI G OUR
U IVER ITY WA

ADDED, BUT IT BE AME THE CENTERPIE E OF OUR PLAN ING PROCE S. IT WA NOT
TERRIBLY DIFFERE T FR M WHAT WRI HT STATE HAD BEEN D I GALL AL

G."

1990

1990

1992

1993

1994

Six residence halls
completed in the area known
as The Woods.

The Nutter Center opens.

The Fritz and Dolores Russ
Engineering Center opens,
serving as a centerpiece of
engineering and computer
science research in the region .

On campus housing reaches
the 2,000 student level with the
addition of The Village ,
apartment units for graduate
and married students.

Student Union opens.

"If we wanted to serve the
Dayton metropolitan area, the
business community wanted
us to emphasize engineering.
The Russ Center enabled us to
provide the engineering
programs that could support
the research of a respectable
graduate engineering
program. "

"THEN OF COURSE THERE IS THE WHOLE AREA OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY.

I IAVE AN

l

THI KIT IS A HIDDEN JEWEL OF OUR RECIO . W E REALLY

PPORTUNITY T

TUR

THE MIAMI VALLEY INTO A MINIATURE

Siu o ·VALLEY."

1996

1997

Grants and sponsored
programs top $26 million ,
placing WSU third among
Ohio's state universities.

The Information Technology
Research Institute, a
cooperative research and
development organization,
established in collaboration
with Air Force Institute of
Technology and University of
Cincinnati.

1997

1997

WSU's original production of
1913: The Great Dayton Flood,
opens the 29th annual
American College Theatre
Festival at the Kennedy Center.

WSU breaks ground on new
academic building, which will
house College of Nursing and
Health, School of Graduate
Studies, and administrative
offices.

"[I wanted} to improve
the sense of family
here on campus with
regard to racial and
gender issues. My
notion is unless you
have an environment
that is caring and
supportive, it is
difficult to learn."

WR UNJTY \N OIUERSIH

"Technology is one of the
larger challenges for our
university as well as other
universities. Our job is to get
the technology in the
classroom, which can
revolutionize the educational
experience for our students."

Community Fall 97
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FACULTY

·i

VOICE

f.~

BACK TOTH
Fruit fly labs in a
farmhouse kitchen.
Theatre productions
in Allyn Hall's lobby.
For those first
students and faculty
who took a chance

re

on a brand new
university, it was a
time not to be
missed.

DAYTON
MIAMI

UNIVERSITY

-

1 E·RSITY s·10RY b gin with th imag of a single buildingM 1 FR ·10 'i or me WR1 ,m 1 u1
rn fi Id. Thirty y •ars lat r, that image has tak non an almost mythic quality.
Allyn Hall in th
But it is ss ntially true. x<.:ept that th n w campus was a <.:ommut rs ·h I, and the building was
well buff red from the c rn fields by ry unmythical parking lots. nd- v ry s n- b
nstruction sites as new buddings ros wh r c rn one gr w.
urvive from 1 64. Th most amazing one i. the vision of a
Other images f Wright tate al
fully d veloped campu captured in the "ma ·ter plan" for the Dayton Campu . It depict · a university
student occupying the whole 600-acre ite, a worthy rival to Ohio State. Thew ods are
of 30,
largely obliterated by clu ter of buildings for re idential ,· tudents and for every c nceivable kind of
profe. ional school from medicine to law. A huge tadium fill the far corner of the campus where
Colonel Glenn and Kaufman Road come together. The image uited the expan ioni ·t mo d of the
time., when G vern r Rh de had promised to bring higher education within 25 mil s of every
istance into pi
Ohio re ident. Alth ugh p litical and economic realitie · oon turned this piece de
rn.
b
\\a:
Stat
Wright
which
in
in the ky, it . ugge t the context
The mo t important image of Wright State from 1964 i the intangible one that actually haped
the Wright State of today. It wa · the concept of a univer ·ity embedded in the mind of tho e 55
mo tly young faculty and ome dozen admini trator · who, in the fall of 1964, began the ta k of
creating a new chool. Tho e men and w men worked without a master plan or a "visi n"
document. But they hared from the beginning a en e that they were building a university-not a
branch campu or a four-year colleg . Thi a · umption made all the difference.
It did not matter that there wa · only one building-and that con truction wa behind chedule
and workmen were still putting up blackb ard when students arrived. It did not matter that only a
few teaching lab occupied what is now the admini trative wing. or did it matter that the library
con i t d of ·everal thou and miscellaneou b ok , many of them d nated, housed in two tier of
, tack. in the ba k mer f today's Allyn Hall loun°e. pace was at a premium, and aturday
classes w r r utin . Th undergraduates filling th classr ms were m stly first gcnerati n colleg
students, and many had not expect d to b in oil g that fall. Th y wer pleasant and diligent but
ften n t v r_y go d. Out of 7,
grade. giv n the fir t term , 1,5 wer
F. . D spite such realitie , the Dayton
campus was a university in embryo.
While mo ·t tudent were enrolled
in lower divi ion c ur. e ·,graduate
work was offered that first fall in
Engli h and education as w ll a. the
cien e . Student c uld take French,
German, pani h, or cla ic or tudy
engineering. And within a year cour e
in religion had been added to the
curriculum. A tanding room only
crowd turned out for a recital by the
Miami String Quartet. The Engli h
faculty edited a thrice-yearly journal
called the Mad River Review. And in
the fall of 1965, Marv Seiger of the
biology department et up hi fruit fly
"lab" in the kitchen of an outlying farm
LORENZ & WILLIAMS
architect• & engineers
CAMPUS
house to pur ue hi res arch in genetics.
was not ju t another branch
This
UNIVERSITY
STATE
OHIO
A, T. CONNELL & ASSOCIATES
urban planners & dea l 9ners
campu . Lo king back n w, it i

THE

FUTURE

a toni hing to ee how quickly faculty and
tudent moved to create the beginning of
a univer ity environment. A few tenni
court were laid out in the back comer of
the parking lot, near the woods. English
instructor Jim Hughes directed the
campus's first theatre production in an
Allyn Hall lobby. Mask and Quill, the
student dramatic society, presented Marty
by Paddy Chaevsky and Edward Albee's
The Sandbox. The plays were reviewed in
the first i ue of the Guardian, the student
newspaper. A riding club was
headquartered in a house and table where
the Nutter Center now stand , allowing
tudents to take advantage of the trails in
the wood .

By Peter Bracher
Professor Emeritus of English

New univer ities are chaotic places.
A the econd fall began, faculty de ks
were et up in the fourth-floor hall until
office space could omehow be contrived.
Some English instructors were finally
shipped down Colonel Glenn to the
Warner House, the Dayton Campu '
original Command Central and now buried
under the I-67 5 spur to Area A of the
Base. A student writing about those early
years recalled the inevitable plans for
more parking and the threats of a
"bombardier" who called "to say that the
school will blow up at noon if the parking
fee i n't dropped." (Some thing never
change!) The clinic, the mailroom, and
the music room, complained the tudent,

never eem to tay in one place very long.
The "elu ive" Guardian office received
mail addre sed to "The Guardian,
wherever it i ." Even re erve books
"walked out" of the library. Still, the
tudent concluded, Wright State was an
experience not to be missed.
It would not surprise those who came
to Dayton in 1964 to build a university to
learn that today Wright State tands third
in the tate in sponsored research or that
the theatre program is nationally
recognized. That's what kitchen labs and
hallway theatrical were all about. Today
tho e young and ideali tic faculty of 30
year ago could proudly say, "I told
you so!"~
Community Fall 97
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journals Up for Adoption
Tim RIE DS J· 'IllE IBR Rl h initial d an d pt- -Journal
campaign to h Ip th Paul Laur n Dunbar Librar
H alth ci n e. Library maintain th ir j urnal II ti n. .
Individuals, gr ups, and bu. ines. scan help W U' libraries
provide journal re. ource e .. ential for teaching, learning, and
re earch.
"It ha become common for
. ome journal ub cription price to
e calate at four to five time the
annual inflation rate," ay Victoria
A. Montav n, a s ciate provo t for
librarie and information ervice .
"At time , the librarie. have had to
cancel ignificant number of
journal ub cription in order to
keep pace with the. e increa e ."
Anyone intere ted in adopting a
j urnal, or making a donation
toward a . ub cription, may contact
the librarie for a li t f title and an
adoption form. Spon or will b
recognized on b okplate affixed
Author Allan Eckert spoke at
in ide each bound v lume of their
the Libraries' spring
adopted j urnal titles. Information
luncheon .
is available by calling 775-2380. (_ij

Annual Fund Provides Margin of Excellence
M R H 1998, WSU WILL L t.: CH it · Annual Fund Community
Appeal, which will involve a corp of community and univer ity
volunteer. who will per. onally vi. it alumni, friends, 1 cal
busines. leaders, and WSU faculty and staff, according to Su an
mith, WSU' nev. direct r of annual giving. The Wright State
Univer ity Annual Fund i the yearly program that eek unre·tricted gift to help upport priority need a well a gift.
de ignated for WSU college , chool , and department .
"Contribution to the Annual Fund are vital f r promoting
excellence at the univer ity," ay Smith. "Gift benefit program
by meeting need that cannot be funded by tate as i tance,
tuition, or fee ."Some of the initiative upported by the Annual
Fund include merit and need-ba ed cholar hip , the librarie ,
academic program enhancement, acqui ition of computer and
cientific equipment, and tudent enrichment program .
Thou and of alumni and friend are contacted each year to
upport the Annual Fund. Many are called during the annual
phonathon, taffed by W U tudent. . (ij
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Campus Scholarship Campaign Loses Founder
1997
MPl S C'llOL R lllP
MP I , (
),
an annual fa ulty and staff fund dri to rai
mon y f rs holar hips and university programs,
lebrated it 20th anniver ·ary last spring by
rai. ing ju t over 131 ,0 , making 1997 the
b t year in the campaign' hi tory. But it wa. a
bitter weet ·ucce , a the founder and long-time
director of CSC, Millie Waddell, pa ed away in
June, ju t one month after attending the campaign' kickoff a
it gue t of hon r. Waddell, a 26-year employee of Wright
State, directed the campaign until he retired in 19 8. All told,
Waddell' legacy ha. resulted in nearly $1.7 million for . cholarhip to more than 2,
tudent ince it founding. (_ij

Tl IE

Foundation Helps Faculty Upgrade Technology
CLA ROOM E 'HA CEME T and the purcha e of improved technology for faculty are und rway thank to 350,0 0 from the WSU
Foundation. The money wa distributed pr portionately to
college ba. ed on their faculty' · computer need , a determined
by a univer ity-wide urvey. The Univer. ity Techn logy Committee (UTC) conducted the urvey and verified the re:ult
through inventory rec rd .
"The committee identified the minimum computing capabilities that every faculty member h uld have," say Shari Lewi. ,
ass iate pr v st f r academic administrati n and supp rt
s rvices. "It was th c mmitte 's sense that some faculty had
adequat rev n utstanding c mputer capability while others
fell behind. We wanted to help thos whose t chnology lagged
b hind to catch up."
Add Jack Fi ·tler, vice pre ident for univer ity advancement,
"Faculty leader hip indicated that more hould be done to
improve equipment and la ro m faciliti s. The Foundati n i.
intere. ted in targeting m re p cific u e for the funds it all cate.
to the univer ity each year. In that way we can b tter illustrate to
d nor and the campu · mm unity the u e of private contribution ."
Cla room upgrades will be determined by a committee to be
made up of repre entative , from facilitie planning and management, the regi trar' office, the faculty building and ground
committee, and media ervice . ~

Standard Register Commits $250,000
I Aua ST, STA o RD REGISTER committed $250,000 over the next
five year to continue funding it cholar hip program for
tudent graduating from WSU' pre-college program, Wright
STEPP. Since the company e tabli hed the cholar hip in 1993,
37 tudent have received four year, full-tuition cholar hip by
completing all four year. f the ummer pr gram, which prepar ,
female and minority students to pur ue college degree, in
engineering, cience, and math.~
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We ar an independent organization which ult1vate lif I ng r lation hip with urr nt and future alumni.
A a ommitted partner and upporter of the univer ity, we trive to promote pride in, and
recognition of, Wright tate Univer ity and its graduates.
-Adopted by the W U Alumni A o 1at1on Board of Director on Augu t 23 , 1997

The WSU Alumni Association: Serving Alumni, Building Connections
D ar Wright tate alumni
Wright tate Univer tty i experiencing a
rare opportunity . With our 30-year Founder '
Day celebration , we look ba k with pride at
our growth and achievement ; we celebrate
our hi tory. At the ame time, we are looking
ahead to a future va tly different from the past
we elebrate a future that will continually
challenge the Alumni A soc1ation to meet the
needs of it member
As the A ociation grows and evolve ,
your board of dire tor eek way to better
serve alumni and involve you in the
A .,o iation The revi.,cd Alumni As o iation
1isc;ion Statement (printed above) better
reflects how we as an association can provide
our member with the most advantageous
benefit and how we can best upport W U
Thi 1i ion tatement will be the
A ociation s guiding principle for utilizing
our financial and volunteer re ource and for
deciding which benefit are mo t appropriate
for our constituency For example, we were
the first Alumni Association to offer a
discount on Child Care services through
hildren s World Learning Center We did

M E E T

Y 0 U R

tht becau ewe know
many of you have young
famtl1e and mu t juggle
the re pon ibilitie of
career and home Many of
our benefit -such a u e
of W U' library sy tern ,
utter Center facilitie
and dt counts at the W U

Betsy Brown

ene ticket -are localized becau e more
than half of our alumni live in the 1iami
Valley. But, we have reached out to tho e of
you beyond the borders of the 1iamt Valley
and hio through other programs uch as
kill carch , a national job ear h service.
We want more than anything to build
connection with and among alumni and we
will continue to look for ways to do o
Providing octal and profe sional networking
communicating with you about the univer ity
and it alumni , recognizing out tanding
alumni , awarding Legacy cholarships to
future alumni, and forging link between
student and alumni are just a few of the way
we can help you and Wnght tate
As president of the Alumni A ociation, I

NEW

B 0

want to challenge you, my fellow alumni , to
become more involved in Wnght tate
through the Association We are truly the
voice of alumni , but in order to peak for you,
we need your input. I encourage you to be a
part of Alumni A sociat1on event throughout
the year, such as Homecoming '98 scheduled
for the week of February 2 ther Assoc1at1on
event are listed on the following page o if
you ee omething that interest you, contact
u to find out more . If you have ideas to hare ,
we would love to hear them 1 A alway , we
encourage you to call , fax , e-mail , or top by
the Alumni Relation office The Alumni
A ociation 1 here for you!
Regards,

8~~
Bet y Brown Pre 1dent
W U Alumni As ociation

Contact the Association through WSU's
Alumni Relations office: (937) 775-2620
or 1-800-535-0688, FAX (937) 775-2736,
e-mail alumni@wright.edu; or contact us on
the web: www.wright.edu/alumni/

A R D

MEMBERS

The following individuals were elected to the 1998 Alumni Association Board of Directors

Greg Notestine, 0.0.S.
(76 B.S. in Biological Sciences)
Self -employed: Cosmetic
Dentistry, Dayton, OH

Marshall Rose
(82 B.A. in Social Work;
88 M.S. in Public
Communication)
Associate Director,
Multicultural Admissions,
Miami University, Oxford, OH

Jeffrey Weller
(93 B.A. in Political Science)
Partner, Weller Financial Group,
Worthington, OH

Cincinnati Chapter News

Washington, D.C., News

By Gregory C. Luke, President

By Marilyn McCauley, President

By Jeff Augenstein , President

The Wa hington , C , hapter i
unn, the pa t
experien mg many change
year, we have lo t two of our very dedicat d
board member , vice pre ident Alan van
and Beth Madsen Both have r ·lo ated . Their
good ideas and willingness to take on
leadership roles will be very much missed .
ur best wish s ar with them .
We are currently survey ing area alumni
to d t rmine new directions for our chapter
trategi planning e ion have identified
three areas of interest
attending Raider porting
event within driving
d1 tance of Wa hington ,
D C , providing a upport
y tern to graduate
moving to the area . and
networking with all alumni
in the area . Once the
urvey results are in, we will add your idea
and work to bring about the e goal .
The door is always open for new leaders
with new ideas. Some area that need your
leader hip are:
• etttng up an e-mail network linking the
univer ity and alumni in the D C area
• erving as coordinator of a upport group
for graduate moving to the area
oordinating tnps to porting event
•
• And, ju t as important, putting into action
any of your ideas
With over 600 graduates in the area, we
can be a viable network !or each other. To all
W U graduate , let us know when you're in
Lown We'd love to hear from you . You can
conta t me at (202 ) 233 -2995 or (703) 521 571 9 or e-mail at marilyn.mccauley@
faa.dot. ov.

During the pa t everal month , the
olumbu chapter of the Wright tale
Univer tty Alumni A oc.1at1on has fo u ed
on attra ting new member and g tting the
news out that the chapter hac; been formally
hartered
In the pnng, the hapter hosted a
lormal d1nn rand r eption at the 11 alt
Reg ncy in olumbu., with President I farley
fla k and hi w1f , Mignon. Throughout the
evening, Pre. ident Flack met with local
alumni and talked about the future of the
university. He al o enthu ia tically poke
about the growth of our newly formed
chapter a well as the growth of other
chapter of the Alumni A ociation .
The Columbu chapter 1 al o involved
with the recruitment of new tudent We
ho ted an information e ion for pro pective
tudent in conjunction with the Admi ion
ff1ce These tudents talked to alumni
about vanou topics including academics and
career planning
ne member of the
chapter, Jeff Weller, wa
recently appointed to the
Alumni A ociation Board
and i active m the
development of the policy
and tructure of the
A oc1ation' future .
Coals of the chapter
include student mentoring, profes ional
development , community service, and
keeping alumni involved with the university.
All alumni in the realer olumbus area are
encouraged to attend Iuture activities .
For further information about up oming
activit1e contact me at (614 ) 457-2648 .

reeting fellow alumni from the
in innat1 hapter1A number of u have met
over the pa l two year in an effort to
p arhead interest in a lo al hapt r.
. - - - - - - - Allhough att ndan eat
lh e early m ting was
spar'>e, the intere t level
ha pi ked up dramati ally
in th pac;t f w monthc; .
With a ba e of over 3,000
alumni , we have a ol1d
foundation from which to
build. These meetings ,
among other thing , have provided a venue
to renew old acquaintances, strike up new
friend hips, and di cuss the future of Wnght
tate University The meeting have been
informative, exciting, and productive. In fact,
th1 pa t June 23 , we ho ted a dinner party
with Pre 1dent Harley Flack, which wa
attended by over 40 people.
On October 9, we welcomed the
coache tour to the haronville Damon's.
ew men' basketball coach Ed Schilling
hared in 1ght about hi program We had a
Cincinnati Bengal outing with the Miami
Valle Chapter on ovember 2 that included
lunch on the river front before the game .
Let me end by aying that all of us on
the Cincinnati Chapter teering Committee
welcome your idea and thought about our
activitie , both pa t and tho e planned for
the future . Feel free to conta t me at (513 )
723-4000 (w ) or (513 ) 474 - 1172 (h).

Columbus Chapter News

Alumni Association Chapter and Society Activities
DECEMBER
4

Alumni Corporate Breakfast Series: National
City Mortgage, Miamisburg, OH. Meet other
WSU alumni who work beside you and enjoy
breakfast compliments of the Alumni
Association. Learn how you can help WSU
students through recruitment and career
networking. Contact: Pat Maynard-Coates

at a reception following commencement.
Light refreshments and great conversation
included! Contact: Pat Maynard-Coates
(937) 910-4030.
9

(937) 910-4030.

6

6

WSU men's basketball team vs. The
University of Cincinnati at Cincinnati. Tickets
through the Office of Alumni Relations: $20
including handling fee. Call 1-800-535-0688
to reserve your tickets. (Let us know if you
are interested in meeting before the game
for dinner in Cincinnati.)
WSU commencement. Join the Alumni
Association in welcoming our newest alumni

10

Columbus Chapter tax seminar and career
networking: Fawcett Center, 2400 Olentangy
River Rd. 7-8:30 P.M. Ted Schindler CPA
(74 B.S.-Accounting), will present highlights
of the "Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997."
Refreshments and networking will follow.
Bring your business card! Contact: Jeff
Augenstein (614) 457-2648 to RSVP.
Holiday gala at the WSU bookstore.
Members enjoy an extra 5% off (for total 25%
discount) on all non-textbook purchases.
Contact Molly Brown-Boulay 1-800-5350688 for information.

JANUARY
24

Chapter day at the WSU men's basketball
game vs. UW-Green Bay. Columbus,
Cincinnati, and Baltimore/D.C. alumni
reception included. Tickets FREE for Alumni
Association members; $5 for non-members
and friends. Contact: Molly Brown-Boulay
1-800-535-0688 for tickets and information.
29-31 Weekend excursion to Chicago with the
Athletic Department to see WSU men's
basketball team play Loyola on Thursday
and Illinois-Chicago on Saturday. Enjoy
round-trip bus transportation, lodging at the
Executive Plaza downtown, shopping, and
the sights of Chicago with other Raider fans.
Cost $275 per person (double occupancy),
includes game tickets, hotel, and

Miami Valley Chapter News
By Sheryl Reynolds, President
The Miami Valley hapter wa formed
in part to provide area alumni a way to get
involved with other W U grads in fun tion
c;uch as thoi;e de cnbed b low The chapter
c.ondu t'> the 'grac;s roots" level activities in
conjun tion with the Alumni A.. -.o iation
Board of I ire tors .
·cveral members of tht 1iam1 Valley
hapt r a si ted in oming W LI students on
Move -in Day on eptember 14. We helped
arry boxes and bag , drove golf art , gave
.---~-----. direction , and had a great
time helping the future
alumni of W U
Our chapter ho ted
one of the stop on the
annual Raider Coache ' Fall
Community Tour at
Damon's Centerville on
October 7 It wa a great
evening for all the alumni and Raider fans
who were there Everyone is looking forward
to following the e student-athlete m their
various ports .
ther activitie included a trip on
ovember 2 to Cincinnati' Cinergy Field to
watch the Bengal take on the an Diego
harger
The chapter will take part in December'
graduation by providing ho pitality table
following the ceremony We will provide
light refre hments, an wer question about
the Alumni A · ociat1on, and talk to
parti ipant · about life after graduation .
If you would like to get involved with
the chapt r, ontact heryl Reynolds by
e-mail at reynoldsmc(Q pipeline.com or leave
a phone mes age with Alumni Relations
(937) 775-2620.

transportation. Contact: Bob Grant (937)
775-2771 for reservations.

FEBRUARY
2-7
14

Homecoming week! Details on page 4.
Annual Alumni Association Beer Tasting
following men's basketball game vs. Detroit.
Sample the delicacies from several
microbreweries around the country. Vern
Shoemaker, our esteemed board member
and beer connoisseur, will lead us in
sampling them. Cost: Members FREE;
$5 for non-members and friends.

EVENTS TO LOOK FOR THIS SPRING:
Wine tasting
Coed volleyball league
WSU theatre night

Brown Receives Spirit Award
Bet y Brown , pre 1dent of the W U Alumni A o 1at1on, wa honored thi pa t ptember
by her employer, Reynold and Reynold , for her volunteer ervice to Wnght tate with the
Reynold and Reynold Employee pirit Award. The company pre nt the award annually to
each employee who volunteer at lea t 50 hour in ommunity ervice along with a $200 award
for their re pective organization Brown , director of corporate human re our es, ho e to
de 1gnate her ca h award to the Alumni A ociation' Lega y cholar hip Fund Brown wa
praised by W U Pre ident Harl y Flack for her "ded1 ated volunteer ervi e over the years" and
her leader hip m the Alumni A o 1ation "Under your I ad rsh1p f the Alumni 'louatlon
Board of [ ire t rs , the rgan1 zat1 n ha grown mt an ven more important mpon nt of th e
univ rs1ty community," aid la k.

Golf Outing Drives Home O wn Final Four
On eptember 12, 104 golfers came out on a beautiful fall day to try their hand, and their
clubs, at the annual Alumni As ociation Golf Outing at Twin Ba e Golf Cour e. The
competition wa so fierce that of the final four-somes , all of whom shot 12 under par each, the
winner had to be decided m a heart throbbing tie breaker, all in good-natured fun , of cour e.
Following are how the top three teams placed after the tie breaker:
1) Greg Luke, Mike Aukerman , Eddie Ruff, Bill Hazel
2) Tony T ononi , Jack Butler, Fred Jeffer on, Jim Brown
3) Jack Hamilton , Dave Machow ky, Duane tan bury, Tim Collin
Over 50 prize and $2 ,350 were donated by local bu inesses. Plea e how your upport of
them through your patronage :
AAA Fire and ecunty Company,
AirTouch Cellular, Becker Electric, Beta Phi
me a, The Brower In urance Agency,
P L L , hapel Ele tric ompany, hildren'
World L arn1ng enter, hin'
riental
afe , omicone Printing ervice , Fairborn
Camera and Video , .A. Campbell In urance,
Giovanni' , Go iger, Inc., Hampton Inn ,
Hobart Brothers-Ground Power Division ,
Hope Hotel Conference Center, Jack
Huelsman Auto Mall , IAM Company,
Henry Jergen Contractor, Inc., Jiffy Lube,
John on Control , Inc.- y tern & ervice
Div., Kroger' Fairborn , LJB Inc., Lexi -Nexi ,
Lorenz & Williams, MBNA, Marketeers,
National City Bank, ational City Mortgage
Co., Oregon Express, Peerles Mill Inn ,
Pickrel Brothers, Inc., River Downs Race
Track, Shook Building Group, Source
Jack Hamilton celebrates his third-place finish.
Services Corporation, tar Bank, N .A.
Dayton, teck & tevens , tudebaker Electric Company, StudioPLUS of Dayton -Fairborn, US
Airways , Victoria Theatre Association, Wallaby's, Wright-Patt Credit Union , Wright State
University Athletics, Wright State University Barnes and Noble Bookstore, W right State
University College of Business and Administration, Wright State University College of
Education and Human ervices, Wright State Univer ity College of Engineering and Computer
cience, Wright State University College of Liberal Art , Wright State Univer ity College of
Nur ing and Health, Wright tate University chool of Medicine, Wright tate Univer ity
chool of Profe ional P ychology
Boldface denotes major sponsor

HOMECOMING- FEBRUARY 1998
Following are some of the activities
throughout Homecoming Week; watch
for more details in the near future.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Mocktail Contest; 11:30 A.M.-1 P.M.;
Atrium, Student Union
Artist Series Presents: "Behind the Broken
Word"; 8 P.M.; Multipurpose Room,
Student Union
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Scavenger Hunt; 11 :30 A.M.-1 P.M.;
Atrium, Student Union
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Blood Drive vs. Butler; 1OA.M.-6 P.M.;
Multipurpose Room, Student Union
Mystery Dinner Theater
(Who Abducted Rowdy Raider?);
7 P.M.; Student Union Dining Room

Benefits Update
Two more benefits have been added to the growing list
of reasons to join the WSU Alumni Association:
• The Alumni Association has endorsed a new credit
card program- MBNA America. Watch for more
details in your mailbox.
• A 20 percent discount off selected merchandise at
the College Store, located across from Wright
State University.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Free Your Mind Thursday; 11 :30 A.M.1 P.M.; Atrium, Student Union
Women's Basketball vs. UW-Milwaukee;
7:00 P.M.; Nutter Center
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Pep rally; 11 :30 A.M.-1 P.M.; Atrium,
Student Union
Alumni Association and Student Awards
Banquet; 6:30-9:30 P.M.; Multipurpose
Room, Student Union
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament; 7-1 OP.M.;
Nutter Center
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament (can't);
8-11 P.M.; Nutter Center
College Receptions; Noon, Nutter Center
Men's Basketball vs. Butler; 2:05 P.M.;
Nutter Center
Women's Basketball vs. UW-Green Bay;
5:00 P.M., Nutter Center
Dance; 9 P.M.; Nutter Center

For Homecoming '98 information on the
Internet, go to www.wright.edu/alumni/
homecoming/

Wright State University Alumni Association
1997-98 Board of Directors

Elizabeth J. Brown (President),74 B.SEd .. 77 M.S.
Michael C. Reynolds (Vice President), 86 B.S.E.G:
90 M.SE.G.
Patricia A. Maynard-Coates (Secretary), 82 B.SB.
Jerry R. Pressel (Treasurer), 81 B.A.: 87 M.B.A.
Ronald D. Amos,76 B.S.B., 84 M.B.A
Douglas G.Boyd, 71 B.S.Ed.
Thomas R. Brookey, 84 B.S.B.
David Leadingham, 90 B.S.E.E.
Gregory C.Luke, 85 B.S.B.
Marilyn McCauley, 89 B.SB.
Greg Notestine, 76 B.S.
Catherine E. Pearson, 71 B.A.
Jon Ramey, 95 B.S.B.
Marshall Rose, 82 B.A.; 88 M.S.
Vernon F. Shoemaker. 72 B.S.B.
Ira H. Stanley, 76 B.S.B
Jeff Weller, 93 B.A.
Sheila K. Westendorf, 92 M.D.
Karen M. Wolf, 72 B.S.Ed .. 81 M.Ed.
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Afumnews is apublication for members of the WSU Alumni
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Wright State University, Office of Alumni Relations, Alumni
Foundation Building, 3640 Col. Glenn Hwy., Dayton, OH
45435-0001.
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Your Connection-The WSU Alumni Association
Join today and register to win two men's basketball seats located on the floor of the main arena for a game of your choice!
Yes! I want to maintain my connection to Wright State by joining the WSU Alumni Association. Enclosed is a check (made payable to
WSU Alumni Association) or charge account information. Send payment to Wright State University, Office of Alumni Relations, Alumni
Foundation Building, 3640 Col. Glenn Hwy., Dayton, OH 45435-0001 or call 1-800-535-0688 or (937) 775-2620.
Annual membership:
Life membership:

$35 single*
$50 joint
$450 single (or through our installment plan of eight quarterly payments of $56.25)
$600 joint

Would you like to participate on an Alumni Association committee?
Would you like to serve as a resource for career networking?
Would you like to serve as a student mentor?
Name

Social Security No.

Address
E-mail address
If you elect joint membership, please provide information on spouse.
Name

Social Security No.

Charge Account Information
VISA

MasterCard

Membership dues are fees for programs and services and are not considered a tax-deductible contribution.
•Five dollars of your membership dues go to your college or school for alumni programming.

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
Yr. of Graduation/Degree
Telephone

Year of Graduation/Degree

:

Alumnus
Is Trainer and Strengthening
Coach for U.S. Olympic Luge Team

Pumping Up the
Downhill Sliders

W

sidelined Dan Smith
(90 B.S.Ed.) from the WSU wrestling team his
sophomore year, the setback was actually
the beginning of a career training athletes in the
obscure yet dangerous sport of luge racing. Come February,
Smith will go to the 1998 winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan, as
head trainer and strengthening coach for the U.S. Luge Team.
"I was undergoing rehab therapy with Tony Ortiz," says
Davis about WSU's head athletic trainer. "I saw what he was
doing with the athletes and thought it was really interesting."
Davis started working as a student assistant for the baseball and
basketball teams, graduating with a degree in physical education
with a concentration in athletic training. He went on to the
University of Connecticut, earning a master's degree in exercise
physiology in 1990.
Smith's job is to keep the athletes injury free and in shape
to race down the ice track on a sled that positions them in a feetfirst, supine position. They often reach speeds up to 90 miles per
hour and a gravitational force of three to four Gs.
"Some say it looks like all they do is just lie flat on their
backs," he explains. "What could be hard about that?" However,
Smith explains that the slider must maintain a static contraction
throughout the run, which requires strength in the legs, stomach,
and neck. To maintain the aerodynamic shape, the head must
stay low, limiting the slider's field of vision. This requires the
athletes to hone their spatial awareness skills.
"It's when it looks effortless that the athlete is drawing upon
the skill and strength it takes to win a heat that is measured in
1 OOOth of a second," he explains. "And believe it or not, we've
actually had ties."
Smith says that lugers are prone to lower leg injuries, but
can suffer everything from dislocated shoulders to concussions
and ice burns.
"When you dump a sled at 80 miles an hour, the ice can
heat up real fast."
HEN A TORN KNEE LIGAMENT

Dan Smith

The start is considered an important part of a luge run, so
Smith trains extensively with the athletes at the Lake Placid-York
International Start Complex, an indoor refrigerated track that is
open year round.
"Being behind one-half second at the top can mean a
difference of three times that at the end of the track."
Smith took the head trainer post in 1995, when he was
chosen from among 100 candidates, and moved to the Olympic
Training Center in Lake Placid.
"It's a year-round, full-time job," he says. "For five months a
year, I live with the team day in and day out, traveling to national
and international meets all over the world."
The Senior National Luge team comprises the pool from
which the Olympic competitors are chosen. The three women,
three men, and two doubles teams who will represent the U.S.
will be decided in late December, based on World Cup rankings
for the past year.
"I think we'll definitely be a threat at the Olympics,'' he says.
"We're favored to medal in one event and have a good chance to
win two." The U.S. team just completed their best season in U.S.
luge history, capturing 31 medals in the World Cup competition.
Smith credits Ortiz and his athletic training program for his
success in the profession. Of the WSU graduates who take the
National Athletics Training Association's certification test, over
92 percent pass on their first try. Nationally, 60 to 70 percent
fail on their first try.
''Tony is a good teacher and a good trainer," he explains.
"I wouldn't be where I am today without him." (i]
-Connie Steele
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CLASS OF 1968

Gerald R. Francis (B.S.)
was named president of
People's Bank Corporation of
Indianapolis in April. Since
joining the bank in 1996,
Francis has enjoyed great
success leading the bank's
retail services as executive vice
president-retail banking.
RobertJ. Spidel (M.A.),
deputy chief of staff for
logistics at HQ5th Signal
Command, Mannheim,
Germany, was selected to
command at brigade level at
Aberdeen Proving Ground in
Maryland starting July 1988.

Walker Allen (M.S.)
was appointed July 1 to
oversee admissions activities
at Southern Illinois University.

CLASS OF 1970
Keith N. Haley(B.S.Ed.)
has been named Dean of The
School of Criminal Justice at
Tiffin University.
Retha Y. Shade (M.Ed.)
volunteers for the Dayton
Opera, the Dayton
Philharmonic, Carrillon Park,
Miamisburg schools, and The
National Institute of Health.

CLASS OF 1971
Donald Thompson (M.A.)
was named 1997 Alum of the
Year by Bowling Green State
University's College of
Education and Human
Development. He recently
retired from serving as
superintendent of Montgomery
County Public Schools.

CLASS OF 1974
Carol E. Bloom (M.Ed.)
has just opened Bloom Ink
Publishing Professionals, a
complete editorial services
company in West Lafayette, IN.
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Youth No Barrier to Success
(95 B.S.) went from intern at NCR
engineer right out of college, she found
safety
to
Corporation
herself the youngest member of a team that develops
environmental, safety, and health policies for all of NCR's
38,500 employees worldwide. It's a position the 24-year-old
finds both challenging and rewarding.
"I often interact with professionals who have a lot more
experience," she says. "Sometimes they test you. However, if I
don't know the answer at the time, I'll keep working until I find
one."
The questions come from both within and outside the
organization, ranging from employee to agency inquiries. A
large part of her time involves interpreting safety and health
regulations to assist local environmental and safety managers
in complying with safety laws.
It's a job with a lot of responsibility. "I am responsible for
protecting the company and its employees. We want our
employees to have a safe work place."
One area where her enthusiasm and energy come into
play is her many opportunities to travel to NCR domestic and
international sites, where she consults with safety managers
regarding local issues.
"I really enjoy the public speaking aspect of my career. As
a representative of world headquarters in Dayton, it's part of
my job."
Gillespie graduated from Wright State in 1995 with a
bachelor's degree in environmental health science. A resident
of Centerville, she currently commutes to her hometown to
pursue a master's degree at the University of Cincinnati in
environmental health. ~

WHEN jERI GILLESPIE

CLASS OF 1975
Nyra Davenport (B.A.) has
been included in the Who's
Who of American Women
1997-98 for her exceptional
community participation and
support. She is the assistant
director for case managment
for the Board of Mental
Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities
Administration and is a
licensed minister and founder
of Majestic Ministries
Worldwide, an evangelical
counseling group.
Colleen McKenna Johnston
(B.S.) is a third grade teacher
in Ankeny, IA, and was
selected to represent her state
in Japan as part of the
Fulbright Memorial Fund
Teacher program.

CLASS OF 1976
Jonathan R. West (B.A.)
is area director for Leadership
Management Inc. in Easton,
MD.

CLASS OF 1978

Mark Owens (B.A.) was
elected president of the Ohio
Association of Municipal Court
Clerks for 1997-98.

CLASS OF 1979

Stuart Edmiston, D.O., (B.S.)
was named assistant professor
in the Department of Family
Medicine at the Ohio University
College of Osteopathic
Medicine.

Gary D. Garland (B.S.)
is now a senior manager for
Deloitte &Touche in its
international tax practice.
David Gasper (B.S.B.) is
president of the Gasper
Corporation and is involved
with the School to Work
program.
ThomasJ. Motycka, M.D.,
(B.S.Ed.) has achieved
diplomat status with the
American Board of Emergency
Medicine after serving as a
volunteer physician in Bosnia
and Angola and publishing a
variety of medically related
work.

GaryJ. Carter(B.S.Ed.)
is expecting the birth of his
second child in October and is
currently the magistrate for the
Shelby County Common Pleas
Court.

Taking the Tool and Die Shop
into Cyberspace
DEVELOPING NEW AND BITTER WAYS TO COMMUNICATE with his
customers has earned Ed Kinsella (93 M.A.) the attention of
the tool and die industry and several write-ups in trade
journals and the April edition of Fortune magazine. The sales
and marketing manager for J. M. Mold in Piqua, Kinsella has
tapped the latest in telecommunications technology to
establish electronic links with his customers. Kinsella takes
pictures of the mold with a digital camera and then, by using
video compression software, transmits the actual picture of
the mold in progress to his customers. Providing this
electronic window in the manufacturing process has made
Kinsella and his small shop stand out in the field with
increased customer satisfaction, and soaring profits,
according to Kinsella.
"As far as I know, we are the only company to use this
technology in this way in the industry," says Kinsella. "It has
greatly increased customer satisfaction because they can
actually see the part being built, which is much better than
using the traditional spreadsheet data. And, it gives the
customer a more accurate picture as to when the mold will
be completed." The high-tech approach also gives greater
flexibility in accommodating last-minute design changes
requested by the customer while still getting the product
done qn time.
Kinsella also took the system a step further by adapting
the program to allow both J. M. Mold and the customer to
look at the same image simultaneously via their computers.
By using remote control software installed at both ends,
either user can move the mouse to point out areas as they
are being discussed.
"Communication is so much better this way because
everyone is seeing the same thing at the same time," he says.
As a result of his innovations, sales at J. M. Mold soared
30 percent in 1995 and another 10 percent in 1996. ~

Erin Barrett Rockwell
(B.S.Ed.) was named one of
four 1997 Outstanding
Classroom Teachers for
Beavercreek Schools.

CLASS OF 1980
WilliamE. Boshinski, D.O.,
(B.S.) was recently elected to
The National Directory of
Who's Who for 1997-98.
Dennis Dimiduk (B.S.)
is an engineer at Wright lab
and was recently elected as a
fellow of ASM International.
Linda Easterly(B.S.N.),
director of nursing at Houston
Health Care Complex, received
her M.S. degree in health care
policy and administration from
Mercer University, GA, in April
1997.
James Malas (B.S.)
also works at Wright Lab and
was elected, with his colleague
Dennis Dimiduk, as a fellow of
ASM International.

CLASS OF 1982
Judith S. Abromowitz(M.B.A.)
started her own business, AZ
Ostrich Co., Inc., in August.
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Mary L. (Hunter) Brett, Ph.D.,
(M.S.) is teaching part time at
the Hallmark Institute of
Technology. She also works
for Randolph Air Force Base in
San Antonio, TX.

Jane Ann Robinson (M.B.A.)
has been promoted to the rank
of Lt. Colonel in the USAF.
Brian Ruppert(B.A. ;M.Hum.
86) has earned his Ph.D. in
history of religion from
Princeton University and is
employed in a tenure-track
position as an assistant
professor of Asian religions at
The University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga.

Maj. Robert Mitchell (B.S.Ed.)
is serving as an Air Force judge
advocate and graduated from
Notre Dame School of Law in
1993.
Michael L. Radice (M.S.; 84
M.A.) is a doctoral student in
arts management psychology
at The Union Institute and is
the development director at
The Skyscraper Museum in
New York City.

CLASS OF 1984

Albert E. Ase brook Ill (B.S.B.)
has been admitted to the
partnership of Deloitte &
Touche LLP.
Scott A. Brotherton (B .A.)
was recently promoted to the
position of senior underwriter
officer of First Union National
Bank, Capital Markets Group
where he lives in Charlotte, NC.
Mina Gusukuma (M.B.A.)
is leaving her position as chief
financial officer at the United
Way of the Inland Valleys to
move with her husband,
Stanley, to Washington O.C.
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Cruisin' on the Fast Track
(86 B.S.) this year got behind the wheel of
"Raider Lightning," an electric-powered, Indy-style race car
with a top speed in excess of 100 mph. Raider Lightning
and Reinke finished fourth in the Cleveland Electric
Formula Classic in July, and later earned another fourthplace finish in the Indy Electric Classic at Indianapolis
Raceway Park.
The WSU electric car competes with similar vehicles
from other schools, including Ohio State, Bowling Green,
Arizona State, the General Motors Institute, and Notre
Dame. It's designed, maintained, and operated by
engineering students in the College of Engineering and
Computer Science. They continually refine the car's
electrical and mechanical systems, which requires the
efforts of students from several engineering disciplines.
Reinke has also raced on the competitive road racing
circuit in the Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) World
Challenge, a series of races sponsored by the SCCA. His
career and other competitive racing ventures keep him on
the go. A mechanical engineering graduate, Reinke is a
development engineer for Mauch Laboratories Inc. of
Dayton. The company designs and manufactures lower
limb prostheses.
"I always wanted to participate in the (Raider
Lightning) program," Reinke says. However, it wasn't until
this year that the driver's seat opened up. Reinke was
further encouraged to drive Raider Lightning by one of the
co-op students at his day job.
He enjoys the student participation in the Raider
Lightning program, and praises their willingness to "pitch
in and learn new things." Electric car technology is
continually improving, and Reinke sees the day where
electric cars could replace the gasoline-powered vehicles
at major race tracks. "Anything's possible."(!!
CHRIS REINKE

Kimberly Wiefling (Simon)
(B.S.) works at Hewlitt Packard
in Palo Alto, CA, and she
recently led a discussion at
Sonoma State University about
opportunities available for
those with an education in
physics.

CLASS OF 1986
Dartanian Warr (M.A.) was
recently honored as one of the
10 outstanding young
Americans by the U.S. Junior
Chamber of Commerce. He
also leads the development of
a space satellite and has
created a mentoring program
for boys from single-mother
households.

CLASS OF 1987

Maj. Cynthia S. Cox (M.S.)
recently graduated from the
Naval War College in Newport,
RI, with a M.A. degree in
National Security and Strategic
Studies.

Diane Beaudette Allison
(B.A.) says that she passed all
the November CPA exams on
the first try! She lives in
Chalmette, LA, where she is a
controller for St. Mary
Galvanizing Company, Inc.
Donovan Bryant (B.A.) has
developed a program for
consumer enlightenment that
delivers seminars concerning
the relationship between
consumers and markets.
Susan Maag (M.Ed.) regional
manager and technical
services specialist for
Appraisal Research
Corporation in Findlay, recently
completed the requirements
for the International
Association of Assessing
Officers' Assessment
Administration Specialist.
Diane Needham (Brooker)
(8.S.) works for Chemical
Abstracts Service and was
promoted to senior associate
editor with the American
Chemical Society Journals
Department.
Chris Zirkle (M.A.; 90 Ed.S)
is an assistant professor in the
College of Education at the
University of Kentucky.

CLASS OF 1988
Jacqueline M. Applegate
(B.S.) has just received her
M.B.A. from Rockhurst College
in Kansas City, MO.

Dayton School Nurse Betty Holton
Receives National Honor
W1rn THE FIRM BELIEF that a "healthy child is a better learner,"
Betty Holton has spent almost 30 years working to improve
health care for children in Dayton Public Schools. In
recognition of her life-long work, Holton has been named
the 1997 National School Nurse of the Year by the
American School Health Association. This comes on the
heels of a 1996 award naming her Ohio School Nurse of the
Year by the Ohio Association of School Nurses.
Director of Health Services for Dayton Public Schools,
Holton has developed and implemented programs to help
students in need of health care services. Under her
guidance, she has improved the student-to-nurse ratio from
1 to 1,350 when she started to the current average of 1 to
500, one of the best ratios in Ohio.
Holton has sought community partnerships to help get
many of her programs started. "No one does anything
alone," she explains. In partnership with Children's Hospital
and the local health department, she worked to get an
immunization program started in the schools, and began a
program called HealthChek, which helps students who are
eligible for Medicaid get regular examinations.
She has been involved with numerous successful
community partnerships, including Wright State University's
Center for Healthy Communities, Miami Valley's Hospital's
Dental Division, and with Good Samaritan Hospital,
Montgomery County Combined Health District, and United
Heath Services. A major community collaborative resulted in
the development of an elementary school-based health
center scheduled to open during this school year, and in the
spring of 1998, a mobile unit will become operational in the
school district.
As part of her work, Holton says she wants to continue
to advance and promote school nursing as a specialty area.
"I've always had a love of children," says Holton, who
received her M.Ed. in school psychology in 1982. ''I'm
grateful that my work allows me to find a way to help kids."~

Susan N. Ludu
(Neuenschwander) (M.B.A.)
has received diplomat status
with the American College of
Healthcare Executives and is
currently the executive director
of St. Francis Hospital of New
Castle, New Castle, PA.
MarkJ. Needham (B.S.)
works for the Ohio Department
of Health where he was
promoted to program
administrator for asbestos and
radon licensing programs.

CLASS OF 1989
David E. Cwirka (B.S.)
has been named to the
position of project engineer for
AT&T services in Dayton, Ohio.
Lynn Reichard (8.S.M.E.)
is a primary examiner at the
U.S. Patent Office, and she
graduated from George Mason
Law School in May 1997.
Eugene J. Sakar (B.S.) is a
GIS project manager at the
Institute of Higher Learning,
MARIS-Miss., in Jackson, MS.

CLASS OF 1990
Kiho Kim (M.S.) has received
his doctorate in statistics from
Virginia Tech. and lives in
Korea with his wife, Mikyung.
Melissa D. Kowitz (Imber)
(B.S.B.) is currently an
accounting manager at
Gannett Media Technologies.
Community Fall 97
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Doreen M. McKnight (B.S.B.)
finished her M.B.A. at the
University of Colorado in May.
She works at the USAF
Academy.

Althea Edwards (M.Ed.) was
awarded the 1997 Educational
Technology Leadership Award
from the Southwestern Ohio
Educational Technology
Association. She is the
technology coordinator for
Troy schools.

Pamela Drone Simms (M.Ed.)
teaches at Madison Plains
Local Schools and is a 1996
Martha Holden Jennings
Scholar and a recipient of the
1997 Ashland Oil Golden Apple
Achievement Award.

Stephen A. Gall (B.S.Ed.)
received his M.Ed. from
Oakland University, Rochester,
Ml, and is working on his
Ph.D. in institutional
organization at Columbia
University Teacher's College.

CLASS OF 1991
James Raymond Harding
(B.A.) is working on his Ph.D.
in education at Florida State
University and has been
appointed to the Florida Board
of Regents.
William P. Murphy (B .A.)
is completing his M.A. in
Urban Administration at WSU
and was selected to participate
in the 1997 Leadership Ohio
class, a program focusing on
issues affecting Ohio. A
customer account manager for
DP&L, Murphy will graduate in
November.

CLASS OF 1992
Sharon S. Allen (M.Ed.)
works at Thomas Head
Elementary School in
Montgomery, AL, where she is
the secretary/treasurer for the
Capital Area Reading
Educators.
Stephen D. Bice (B.S.Ed.)
was accepted to the Dayton
Police Academy and will
graduate in October.
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700 Students Sing Her Praises
six-year-olds
to sing "Mi-a name I call myself," she is teaching them more
than how to follow a rhythm in the classic from The Sound of
Music. She's teaching them how to express themselves.
That's one reason why Chynoweth, after only one year
as a music teacher at Palmer-South Elementary School in
Fairborn, has been elected "1997-98 Teacher of the Year"
by her peers.
Chynoweth, who got her music education degree at
Wright State in 1993, teaches over 700 students in
kindergarten through sixth grade. Last year she held 25 music
programs in one week so that each student could perform for
his or her parents. "I knew I couldn't put all 700 on one
stage," says Chynoweth. "So I did programs at night and
programs during the day so that no one was left out."
A graduate of Fairborn High School, Chynoweth
previously taught elementary school in Piqua and Springfield.
'Tm glad to get back to my home town," she says, "and I
really love what I'm doing. I've known for a long time that I
wanted to teach general music.
"If you start teaching music when children are young,
they can do so much. Right now my students are learning to
read rhythms from the board. My first graders can already
read quarter notes and eighth notes and they can keep a
steady beat."
"Kristi is absolutely deserving of this honor," says Joan
Fine, principal at Palmer-South Elementary. "Last year was her
first year here and everybody was enthusiastic about her
selection.
"She is committed to children and to helping them
express themselves," adds Fine, herself a Wright State
alumna with master's in both administration and special
education. "Kristi has a kind heart and a generous soul and
we are very fortunate to have her here." ~
KRISTI CHYNOWETH KNOWS THAT WHEN SHE TEACHES

CLASS OF 1993
Robert L. Barnett (B.S.B.)
is a senior consultant with
Deloitte & Touche Consulting
Group. He and his wife,
Crystal, have three children,
Ansley, Kelsey and McKinley.
Anna Bucy-Buckner (B .A.)
and her husband, Nathan, have
a new baby, Nicholas. Anna is
an instructor at Sinclair
College.
Charles G. Downs (B.S.; M.S.
95) is the web master for
Okinawa Online, an internet
service provider in Okinawa,
Japan.
Kim Farrow (Leister) (B.S.N.)
works as a nurse in the
progressive care unit at Florida
Hospital in Orlando, FL. She is
married to Mark Farrow
(94 B.A.).
Miguel Parilo (B.S.) has been
chosen as a recipient of the E.
W. Kettering Family
Scholarship for geriatric
medicine at the Wright State
School of Medicine.

Tyler Sanders (B.A.) works as
a health services administrator
with the Air Force and received
a master's degree from
Central Michigan University.
He was married in 1996.

CLASS OF 1994
Mark Farrow (B.A), who
earned his Class A PGA card
earlier this year, is managing
golf courses with International
Golf Management (IGM). He
and his wife Kim (93 B.S.N.)
have a five-month-old
daughter.
David "Gunnar" Marshall
(B.S.) was recently named as
general manager of his own
Pizza Hut in Kettering.

JudyK. Stith (B.S.B.)
is the chief financial officer for
the Valley of the Sun YMCA,
the largest human service
organization in the greater
Phoenix area.
Shawneece Whittle (B.A.)
currently works in the Parents
as Teachers program (PAT), a
national, award-winning early
education program.

expedition to Borneo in
October.
Chip Downs (M.S.; 93 B.A.)
has relocated to Okinawa,
Japan, to become the
webmaster for Okinawa Online.

CLASS OF 1996
Kevin R. Dewine (M.B.A.)
works for DP&L in the
corporate relations office.
Peter Ellis (B.A.) has appeared
in Nickelodeon's daily show,
More Mega Mess-a-Mania, at
Paramount's Kings Island, and
is making his stage debut in a
Dayton Playhouse production
of Cinderella.
Laura A. Jordan (B.S.N.)
recently completed the officer
indoctrination course at the
Naval Education and Training
Center, Newport, RI.
T. Arthur Wheeler (M. B.A.)
earned gold and silver medals
in Ohio's state Tae Kwon Do
competition and will be one of
three to represent Ohio in the
national competition in San
Jose, CA, this fall. He is owner
and chief scientist for
MathCraft Consulting in
Centerville.

MARRIAGES

CLASS OF 1995

Rhea (Adams) (94 B.S.) and
Ken Evans were married on
August 2. They met while living
on the same floor in Hawthorn
Hall on the WSU campus.

Jacquelyn Borgeson (M.A.)
is the curator of education at
the Martin and Osa Johnson
Safari Museum in Chanute,
Kansas, and led a 12-day

Beth E. (93 B.S.M.E.) and
Ralph P. Thieman (96 B.S.)
were married on August 2,
1997. Beth is a product
engineer for Delphi Interior and

Lighting Systems and Ralph is
a production supervisor for
Spectra Physics.
Kurt Weddington (B.S.B.)
married Trudy Disbrow on
August 10, 1996. Kurt also
works as a fire fighter in
Carmel, IN.

BIRTHS
Michael Hall (B.A.) welcomed
the birth of his first child in
July. To prepare for this,
Michael recently built his own
home in Charlotte, NC, where
he is district manager for
Home Depot USA.
Michael Nethers (M.D.)
celebrated the birth of his
daughter Kylie Ann in April. He
works for Elizabethtown
Physicians for Women in
Elizabethtown, KY.
James G. Mayeux (95 B.A.)
and his wife, Julia, welcomed
their first child, Jacob Donald,
on September 9. James is a
financial advisor for Merrill
Lynch.

Brian Anderson, who pitched
for the Raiders from 1990-93,
made the playoff squad for
the Cleveland Indians and was
credited as the winning
pitcher for the game that
put the team in the World
Series. Anderson also took
the mound in the World
Series as a relief pitcher. But,
alas, the Indians were
defeated in the World Series
by the Florida Marlins in the
seventh game. Anderson is
the first Raider to represent
WSU in a major sport
championship.

The Alumni Directory Is Here!
Ever wondered where that long-lost roommate is living, or
where a former classmate is advancing on a career track? The
1997 Wright State Alumni Directory can provide those
answers. The alumni listings in the 550-page soft-bound book
are formated in alphabetical, class, and geographic order. The
booklet also contains information about the Alumni Association and Wright State.
Cost of the directory is $39.95 plus a $5.95 shipping and
handling fee. Note that members of the WSU Alumni Association are now eligible for a 25 percent discount.
To order, make a check payable to Wright State University
and send to the Office of Alumni Relations, Wright State
University, 3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy., Dayton, OH, 45435.
You can receive information about the directory by calling
the Alumni Office at 1-800-535-0688 or e-mail
alumni@ wright.edu.
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Bobbie Predmore, Chaplain, Children's Medical Center

The Irreverent
By Connie Steele

I

on
June 2, 1985, on a late afternoon
in an au tere conference room
tucked away on the third floor
of Children Medical Center. Ju ta
few minute before I had been hit
with an emotional 2-by-4: "Your on
ha a tum rat th ba e of hi brain.
He need to have an op ration." The
word didn't ink in at fir t. When
they did, the doctor knew he wa
treading on ground not covered in
the medical book .
That' when Bobbie Predmore
came into the room. Thi tranger
greeted me with a long and hard hug.
"So, tell me what' going on," he
aid.
It wa another day in the life
of a ho pital chaplain at Children'
Medical Center.
"You quickly become involved
with people in a very personal way,"
ay Predmore (70 B.S.Ed.). "You
either walk with a person through
the proce or tand back and ob erve.
I believe that tanding back and
ob erving i a very painful place
to be."
22
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Through th

roce of Grief

B ck.y and R d Mill r, of Jacks n
ity, lo 't th ir tw -year- Ids n, th,
in February 1996 after he uffered an
allergic reaction to eating a Brazil nut.
During the month that their on wa
comato e in the ho pital Pr dmore
tood by them through long night and
difficult deci ion .
"We are o thankful that Bobbie
wa there for u . She would come in
and it with u at midnight after
working all day," ay Becky Miller,
who along with her hu band attend a
bereavement upport group facilitated
by Predmore at the ho pital. "She d
explain to u in language that we
could under tand, what the doctor
had aid. Or he'd go back into
inten ive care when we couldn't go in

and let us kn w what th d
d ing."

t r·w r

Bia ed When It Comes to Kids
Although m t of h r time i
pent working with adult , the guiding
force that direct her work at
Children i a deep love and re pect
for children.
'Tm bia ed when it come to
kid ," he admit . "I have a keen
re pect of the per onhood of a child.
Children know a lot more about
them elve than we think. They're
way ahead of their parent a lot of
time ."
Predmore remember one 11y ar-old cancer patient who e
condition wa very grave.
"Her uncle walked into the room

Predmore shares a lighter moment with Stephan and his mother, Lacy Persing . Admits Predmore, ''I'm biased
when it comes to kids ."

•

•

Reverend
and start d going on about all they
would do when she g t ut of the
hospital. he looked ver at me, our
eyes met, and there wa a real en. e of
under 'landing. I knew 'he wa
thinking 'thi guy doe n 't have a
clue.'
"Later on I followed up with him.
I knew he wa hurting. We talked, and
I tried to redirect him o he could be
more helpful to her.''
In putting the child fir t, Predmore
ay he alway trie to peak fir t
with the patient when entering a
ho pital room.
"If not, you et a pattern right
away that you're Mom' friend
in tead of the child' ."

The Irreverent Reverend
An ordained United Methodi t
mini ter, Predmore draw heavily on
humor to help familie cop with the
lit drama played out ev ry day in
th ho pital' corridor : sh ha b en
known tot 11 an off-color jok and
can hand out ome good natured
ribbing aimed at her elf, patient , or
even a chief of taff. It a tyle that
ha garnered her the title with ome a
"the irreverent Reverend Bobbie
Predmore."
"I don't think I'm typical for a
ho pital chaplain. Part of it i coming
out of teaching in the inner city for
five year . And part of it i my styleafter all, I'm a female clergy, I can be
a ertive. I often don't wait to ask
permi ion, and I'm not particularly in
awe of authority. And yes, sometimes
my mouth does gets me in trouble.
But then, if you can't laugh, you know
you're in deep doo-doo."
Lacy Per ing, who e 16-monthold on Stephen ha been ho pitalized
12 time ince his birth for breathing

problem , find Predmore'
relaxed tyle a welcome relief
during the tedium of a ho pital tay.
Ju t minutes before, Predmore had
told her a joke whose punch line
revolved around a child'
interpretation of the name 'Winnie
the Pooh.'
"Bobbie can be a lot of fun,"
he ay laughing. "Stephen alway
ha a mile for Bobbie. Ye , he's
unconventional, but I have a hard time
r lating to omeon who i alway. in
the mini ter role."

From Teacher to Chaplain
Predmore graduated from Wright
State with a bachelor' degree in
peech and drama education. One
experience that tand out during her
fir t year wa a religion class he took
with now retired profe or Nick
Piediscalzi.
"He took us to Chicago where
we slept in a church basement on the
city's outh side. It wa a real historic
time, riots were breaking out across
the country. It was quite an experience
for us sheltered white kids from
Dayton."
After teaching for four years at
Roosevelt High School, Predmore
finally gave in-"God kept bugging
me to go into mini try"- and enrolled
at United Theological Seminary. "At

one time I thought I wanted to be a
hoodlum prieste , working in a tore
front church in the inner city where the
prostitute and pimp hang out." But
in tead of the inner city, he an wered
the call to minister at Children'
Medical Center, where he had
interned. Upon graduation, he wa
hired as the hospital'. first full-time
chaplain.
"It seemed that entering the
mini try at Children's naturally
unfolded; it was like walking into a
comfortable shoe," he say .

On Being Real
Today, my on is in hL third year
of college. Although he' too old to be
a patient at Children' , he never
misses a chance to stop in to chat with
Predmore. It's a relation hip based on
mutual respect, without pretense or
judgment.
"Some people put on their Sunday
best when they find out I'm a minister.
I resent that. I like people to be who
they are, to be real. After all, who
wants to be holy 24 hours a day?"
Knowing Bobbie, there's no
chance of that. What you can count on
are tho e hugs-just when you need
them the mo t. ~

WSU'S FIELD SCHOOL IS THE LONGEST-RUNNING FIELD COURSE IN ARCHEOLOGY IN
OH 10, RESULT! NG IN THE MOST INTENSIVE STUDY OF ANCIENT HILLTOP ENCLOSURES.
By

Connie Steele

T

o THE INEXPERIE CED EYE, it looked like a stone-the
same dark ochre color as the trench where David
Pettegrew had been digging all morning. But the
quickening in the pit of his stomach told him that the
morning' labor was about to pay off. The "stone" was
actually the broken hard o an earthen pot, probably
di carded by a hunter who camped there over two millennia
ago.
"It' a real thrill to uncover something that has
been buried for maybe 2,000 years" says Pettegrew, an
archeology honors student who is re earching the pottery
of rock shelter . "To know that I'm the first person to see
it, to hold it ince. It really gets the adrenaline going."

A SENSE OF DISCOVERY
The pottery hard i just one of
hundred of artifact that tudent
enrolled in Wright State' Field
School in Archeology have
unearthed at

Indian Mound Park in Greene County since work began
there 16 year ago. Under the tutelage of Robert Riordan,
associate professor of anthropology, the student spend
seven hours a day during the summer quarter, enduring
pesky mosquitoe and dense humidity to unearth
information about a prehistoric culture whose arthen
walls hav left an indelible mark on the land cape.
First offered in 1977, the field school i the longe trunning and continuously offered cour e in field
archeology in Ohio, both at the undergraduate and
graduate level, according to Riordan.
"The student get a en e of what it is to di cover,
excavate, and re earch a site," he says. "The goal is to
train students in archeological technique , while they
learn fir t hand about the prehistoric past of Ohio."
Since 1981, he has focu ed on the Pollock Works at
Indian Mound Re erve, re ulting in the mo t inten ive
tudy that ha been done of prehistoric hilltop enclo ure .
The Pollock Work , like Fort Ancient and Fort Hill, i a
Hopewell earthwork that feature wall made from earth
and stone that range from three to 12 feet in height. The
Hopewell culture flouri hed from about 200 B.c. to
A.D. 500, chiefly in what i now outhem Ohio.
A second focus of Riordan's work in
Indian Mound Reserve is the excavation of
rock helter below the lime tone cliff of
Ma sie Creek. The rock shelters have erved
as campsites down through the ages, yielding
artifacts ranging from ancient projectile point to
shotgun casings.
The work involves extracting and cataloging even
the most mundane objects, such as animal bones, snail
and clam shells, and charred pieces of wood and earth.
These artifacts reveal valuable information about the
diet of those who used the area and the plant and
animal life that once thrived there. A student honors
project completed a few years ago documented the
diversity of animals that have roamed the area,
such as elk, timber wolf, and trumpeter swan.

PATIENCE AND PERSISTENCE
Excavating a ite requires
per i tence and patience. The
extract d dirt i sifted and all item are
r corded on a grid to map at what
p int and level they w re found. All
th artifact go back to the
anthrop 1 gy lab f r cl aning,
cla, ifying and catal ging.
v n aft r many h ur , and
m tim day , in th gru ling
r utine, it' not uncommon to come up
empty-handed, producing what
Pettegrew jokingly refer to a
"negative evidence."
"It' an old joke in archeology that
' omething didn't happen here,'" he
ay . "But even if we don't find
anything, that tell u something. It
help with interpretation of our other
ite to determine where activities
occurred."

DEFENSE OR CEREMONIAL?
One que tion that has long
intrigued archeologi t like Riordan
tudying hilltop enclo ures is what
their intended use might have been.
Before extensive excavation of the
ites, the prevailing view wa that
the earthen wall erved a a fortres
'
hence their being known a fort .
However, with renewed excavation in
the early 1900 , archeologist found
few artifact indicating prolonged
habitation or military u e, resulting in
the view that their initial con truction
wa for ceremonial purpose .
Riordan made a ignificant find in
1992 at Pollock that would give the
mo t conclusive evidence so far that
the earthworks were dynamic places
that erved several functions.
"In 1992, we found 13 post molds
and charred timbers buried along the
bluff edge, the remnant of a stockade.
It wa pretty massive in construction,
all told involving 600 vertical posts,
each 14 to 16 feet high, some the
diameter of telephone poles, some half
that size. They had been interwoven
with branches and mud plaster. It was
a big operation, something they didn't
do on a whim."

The find ugge t that the
earthworks may have been converted
to a military purpo e for a brief time.
Adding to the my tery i why the
tockade wa burned down and
covered with three feet of earth and
tone, which Riordan
wa
don by th builder .
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"It stretches the imagination to
conceive of raider who would not
only bum a tockade during an attack,
but then top to cover it with almo t a
meter of earth," he ays.
Riordan' re earch tand out in a
field that ha traditionally focu ed on
the more artifact-rich burial and
fun rary ite of the Hopew 11 which
ar located along riv r vall y .
"I m more int re t d in 1 aming
how the p ople lived than in h w
they buried their dead," he ay . "I
enjoy the puzzle a pect of it. I think
it' as valid a question to ask what
was happening 2,000 year ago in the
ea tern woodlands as it is to ask what
happened last year. It's simply worth
knowing what people have been about,
that this i one small link of a chain
that we are all a part of." ~

An 1848 map of the Pollock Works at Indian Mound
Park. The four crescent-shaped embankments were
obliterated by limestone quarrying in the late 19th or
early 20th century.
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the Indianapoli Star
photographed him in hi baby
cri~with a ba ketball. Hi father wa
Butler Univer ity' leading corer and
rebounder.
A a player in high chool
and college, he recorded hi daily
workout : the number of time he
took a jump hot or a free throw,
the number he made, the number
he mi ed; and the hour h pent
dribbling the ba ketball.
A an a i tant under John
Calipari at the Univer ity f
Ma.. achu. tt (UMa. s) and the
BA' . N w Jer ey Net, h pent
h ur watching gam film analyzing why ome play worked
while other didn't - and working
with player . He pent hi ummer in
ba ketball camp with coache like
Calipari and Rick Pitino, teaching and
learning.
On March I , Wright State
Univer ity hired Edmund Michael
Schilling to lead the men' ba ketball
program.
The Indiana native replace Ralph
Underhill, who coached the Raider
for 18 year and played a key role in
the univer ity's move from Divi ion II
to Divi ion I competition.
"My goal is to take the program to
the very top and to do it in the right
way," Schilling ay . "I want to prove
I can keep my Chri tian b lief , put
them into practice and win."
The 31-year-old former Miami
26
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ED SCHILLING
He's spent a
basketball lifetime
preparing for an
opportunity like
this.

~------

play r'. chara t r r curs at hun,'
say. hilling, wh
came a
hri tian ight y ar. ago. "To take
that a t p further, my pra tic s will b
op n. I want peopl to · what w 'r
d ing here at Wright tate."

ucce i. doing the very be t you
can. Then, what ver happ n ,
happens. That' . h w chilling vi w.
it. "Ev rything I can control," he . ay. ,
''I dot the b . t of my abiliti , . It's
the proc •ss, not th product. Y u must
make a daily ommitm nt t d b tt r
and that's what Id mand of my
player . Wh n you give your b t,
er th long haul the r ult you
want will b there."

A Family Affair
A Teacher First, Coach Second
Schilling' value were te. ted
early. At the fir t player meeting, he
told them that to tay on the team, they
had to attend cla . o excu e . No
exception . One player mi ed a cla
and two . tudy e ion . He wa.
di mi ed.
"We want young men who are
willing to conform to our program.
It' a re p ct i ue. I never mi , ed a
cla at Miami except for excu ed
ab ence t travel to a game," ays the
former Academic All Am rican.
"Miami gave me a h lar hip. My
r pon ibiliti w r cl ar: att nd class
and play ba. k tball. I exp ct th am
fr m my play r .
"Th ba ketball ourt i my
cla ro m. I'm going to charge
through their comfort zone . I'm going
t find out if they really love th
game" h ay . "We challenge player
and if th yd n 't lov th gam , they
l ave. And that' okay. It imply
m an we expected more than they
were willing to give."

Players
Schilling's goal, like all coache ,
i to fill po ition with the be t player
he can recruit.
'I'm trying to impact live in a
positive way," he ay . "We'll take
kid who may have ome baggage but
they want to ucceed. We'll have kid
who ju t need a chance. What better
place for a chance than a univer ity?"

Coaching i not a ingular activity
for Schilling. Hi pou e, the former
Shawn Dullagham, and their daughter,
Chri tiana Page, are involved in all
a pect of hi life.
'She under tand the life of a
coach. Her father i probably one of
the be t high chool football coache
in the country," he ay . " She
under tand what I need to do and the
time commitment it take to be
ucce ful in thi bu ine . What'
even more important i that we 're on
the same page piritually."
An attorney licen ed to practice in
Indiana, M . chilling currently
teaches law cla. e. at Wright State.

Coaching
In 1990 and 1991 , Schilling led
We tern Boone (IN) to the high
chool Sectional Champion hip game.
in 1990 and 1991. He led Logansport
(IN) to ectional Champion. hip in
1994 and 1995 and was named Coach
of the Year in 1995. Schilling joined
Calipari's staff that same year; he wa
29 year old.
"Coaching at UMa and the Net
broadened my ba ketball knowledge
tremendou ly," Schilling says. "In
high chool, I taught player how to
play the pick-and-roll one way. I
learned in the NBA that there are
seven way to play the pick-and-roll.
Now, I'll choose the one or two that
be t fit the player. here at Wright
State."

The Next Five Years
Mike Cu ack, WSU' athletic
director, view Schilling a an
inve tment - a the univer ity'
commitment to build a program that
will be competitive every year.
"We have high a. piration. for our
ba. ketball program, and I b lieve that
Ed Schilling can help u reach th m,"
he say . . "He', learned the gam from
one of the top coache. at th c 11 ge
and profes ion al level. and h ' an
individual who e integrity i.
unque tioned. I'm excited about the
upcoming sea on. Our fan will ee a
rebirth of the Raider tradition."
During the next five year ,
Schilling ay Wright State will b
among the b t team. in the
Midwe tern Collegiate Conference
(MCC), win the MCC championship
and contend for national recognition
in the NCAA tournament. "I b lieve
it can be done," he ay .
When the Raider take the floor
this sea on, they '11 bring with them
individual talent and a little bit of
Ed Schilling. After all, he' pent a
ba ketball lifetime preparing for an
opportunity like thL . ~
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Terry Hall 1945-1997
H

was a fierce c mpetitor on and
off the court.
h won 292 games in h r 20-year career
coaching women's basketball, including l in
vcn y ars at Wright tat . Off th court, she
wa. fighting an ther battl with ovarian
cancer.
Hall's four-year struggle with anc r
ended Jul 14 when Hall died at th age of 52.

TERRY

LL

1997-98 Men's Basketball Schedule
November
3

Monday

10 Monday
15 Saturday
18 Tuesday
22 Saturday
25 Tuesday
29 Saturday
December
6 Saturday
1O Wednesday
13 Saturday
17 Wednesday
20 Saturday
22 Monday
27 Saturday
January
3 Saturday
5 Monday
12 Monday
15 Thursday
17 Saturday
22 Thursday
24 Saturday
29 Thursday
31 Saturday
February
7 Saturday
12 Thursday
14 Saturday
19 Thursday
21 Saturday
28 Saturday
March
1

3

Sunday
Tuesday

ATHLETES IN ACTION
(Exhibition)
INTERNATIONAL (EXHIBITION)
at Central Michigan
OLD DOMINION
WILMINGTON
BALL STATE
OHIO UNIVERSITY

at Cincinnati
at Bowling Green
at Dayton
at Michigan State
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
at Western Michigan
PRAIRIE VIEW A& M
LOYOLA
ILLINOIS·CHICAGO
at Butler
at Detroit
at Cleveland State
U ·MIL AUKEE
UW·GREE BAY
at Loyola
at Illinois-Chicago

7:35 P.M.
3:05 P.M.
7:35 P.M.
1:05 P.M.
7:35 P.M.
1:05 P.M.

TBA
7:05 P.M.
8:05 P.M.
7:35 P.M.
1:05 P.M.
7:05 P.M.
7:35 P.M.
7:35 P.M.
7:35 P.M.
7:05 P.M.
7:05 P.M.
7:05 P.M.
7:35 P.M.
1:05 P.M.
8:05 P.M.
8:05 P.M.

BUTLER (HOMECOMING)
2:05 P.M.
CLEVELAND STATE
7:35 P.M.
DETROIT
7:35 P.M.
at UW-Green Bay
8:35 P.M.
at UW-Milwaukee
4:05 P.M.
at MCC Tournament First Round
@Green Bay, WI

at MCC Tournament Semi-Finals
@Green Bay, WI
at MCC Tournament Finals
@Green Bay, WI

All home games are in bold type
Dates and times subject to change
All times listed as eastern

2770CIJ/9705- 57 097/55M

7:35 P.M.

A

L

" he sh wed great courage,". aid Lisa Fitch,
who was the a s ciate head coach und r Hall for

1997-98 Women's Basketball Schedule
November
10 Monday
16 Sunday
20 Thursday
22 Saturday
26 Wednesday
29 Saturday

AAU (Exhibition)
at West Virginia
at Akron
at Youngstown State
LOUISVILLE @
MOREHEAD STATE#

December
6 Saturday
10 Wednesday
13 Saturday

at Miami
at Dayton
CHICAGO STATE#

5:00
1:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
11:00

Hampton lnn/fazoll's Classic (Bloomington, IN)
19 Friday
Indiana vs. NE Illinois
Wright State vs. Belmont
20 Saturday
Consolation
Championship
22 Monday
at Ball State
31 Wednesday EASTERN MICHIGAN#
January
3 Saturday
on day
5
8 Thursday
10 Saturday
15 Thursday
17 Saturday
24 Saturday
29 Thursday
February
5 Thursday
7 Saturday

12
14
21
26

Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Thursday

March
5-7 Thur.-Sat.

1:00
7:00
2:00
6:00
8:00
6:00
8:00
7:00
5:00

P••
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

at Cleveland State *
DETROIT*#
at UW-Green Bay *
at UW-Milwaukee *
ILLINOIS·CHICAGO * @
LOYOLA*
at Butler*
at Detroit*

2:30
5:00
8:00
3:00
7:00
1:00
4:00
7:00

UW·MILWAUKEE * #
UW·GREEN BAY*
(HOMECOMING)
at Loyola·
at Illinois-Chicago *
BUTLER*
CLEVELAND STATE *

7:00

P.M.

5:00
7:00
6:15
2:00
7:00

P.M.

MCC Championship
(Indianapolis, IN)

TBA

Home games in bold type.
All Times Eastern
Midwestern Collegiate Conference games
# Broadcast Live on WONE, 980 AM
@
Broadcast Live on MediaOne, Channel 30

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

It's a
WRIGHT STATE UNIV RSITY

athletics has a new look this
fall. SM Design was hired by
WSU to develop a new mark
and mascot for our athletic
programs. A world leader in
sports design, brand identity,
and sports marketing
communications, SME
researched the word "Raider"
and suggested a wolf as the
most attractive, regal raider in
the animal kingdom.
The results can be seen
to the right. At the top is the
primary athletic mark,
followed by secondary
marks, including a special
mark just for children.
SME has designed new
athletic marks for numerous
teams including the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays, Atlanta
Hawks, Toronto Raptors,
Villanova Wildcats, St. John's
University Red Storm, Iowa
State University Cyclones,
Detroit Tigers, Seattle
Mariners, North Carolina
Tarheels, and Purdue
Boilermakers. It is the only
firm in the world to have
designed expansion team
identities for all four major
North American professional
sports leagues: Major League
Baseball, NBA, NFL, and
NHL.
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